COOK SAVED BY HOME INSTINCT FROM DESPAIR
Enthusiasm Dies as He Turns Back on North Pole.

STORM PREVENTS TRAVEL
With Barley Enough Food to Last Till Land Is Reached March Is Stopped.

RATIONS ARE CUT DOWN
Diminished Strength Reduces Each Day's Progress.

THOUGH ICE BREAKING UP
Perils of Northwest March Said Based on Return—Day Far From Choice on Course, Party Lives on Game.

GIRL LEADS POSSE AFTER BAD INDIAN
WOMAN SHOWS WAY TO DESPERADO'S PRISON.

GAUD'S BAD DRUGS IN JAP AND CHINESE PRISON.

EDWARD TO AVERT CRISIS ON BUDGET
INTERVIEWS FOR FIRST TIME IN HOME AFFAIRS.

THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1909.
THE MORNING OREGONIAN.

OTTO FRIEDRIICH, JR., 5,500 TONS TOWED FROM THE CRYSTAL.

AMERICAN WINS BIG BALLOON RACE
Mix Distances Rivals for Bennett Cup.

LANDS IN TREE NEAR WARSaw
Saars Through Rain and Fog Across Europe.

ARRESTED BY RUSSIANS
For Little Second Misquote, With Second Place—Posse Advances to Findjoins.

GUGGENHEIM CASE AGAIN IN COURTS
Billionaire Auncus His Ex-Exhume of Tving EXHIBITION.

HEART TO MAKE RACE FOR MAYOR
Named by Friends Despite Protest.

BACKED BY ONE OLD ENEMY
William M. Ivins Thinks Editor Should Win.

SILENT ALLIANCE CHARGED
Competitors' Planners to Denounce Other Practice in Collection With Tennessee—Because May Abolish Fight.
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